Pin Three to One Defeat on Boston University

New Hampshire had little difficulty in handling Lowell Textile in a decisive beating last Wednesday. The game was over before the third inning but did not score again after that time.

The hitting of Clayton for the Visitors and the fielding of Butler and Reynolds stood out prominently in the game.

Butler, 3b. 4
Broderick, 2b. 3
Champaigne, c. 4
Bailey, lb. 3
Roy, cf. 1
Clayton, 3b. 4
Matthews, 2b. 4
McGovern, 2b. 1
Farwell, R., p. 2
Lowell, Reynolds to Matthews to Doran. Hits: off Sherwood, 6; off Yarwood, 1.
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[Text continues with various articles and pages unrelated to the main content, including sports scores, student council meeting minutes, and other campus activities.]

THE QUESTION

Can you solve the problems of the world? Can you solve the questions of the ages? Can you solve the riddles of the future?

MAY FETE GREAT SUCCESS

Women Students Present "Awakening of Spring"

MASS. R.D., May 25, 1921.

[Article about a women's event at the university, likely a dance or social gathering, with details about the attendees and activities.]

COMPLIMENTS OF RUNDLETTS STORE

SUNNYSIDE LUNCH, Inc.

SELF SERVE

WALK-OVER SHOES

EUGENE H. EUGLE

450 Central Avenue

BERNARD J. GRATTAN

Center, Dover, N. H.

240 Central Avenue

MRS. E. J. MICHEL

The One Milliner

160 Central Avenue

Dover, N. H.

The Acorn

Portsmouth, N. H.

The Hortons Studio

First class work guaranteed.

D. P. Casey

450 Central Avenue

Dover, N. H.

Walker's St. Central Avenue

Compliments of

SLANTWALL, St. Central Avenue

LAMPROS LUNCH, Inc.

CURLER STUDIO

For Photography and Amateur Finishing
24 Water St.

Easter, N. H.

Cook's Stationery Store

STATIONERY, BOOKS, PICTURES

FRAMING, HAMILL GOODS

On the Bridge, Dover, N. H.

DO NOT FAIL TO PATRONIZE THE local Clothing Alley and Barrier

W. W. SCUDER

The General Store.

DURHAM, N. H.

SOCRATES

The Collected Bulls and Osmosis Made to Other Classes: Addison and Firds

1 Third Street.

Dover, N. H.

EXCHANGE

U. of Vermont—Thirty-three

students have been awarded the Phi Beta Kappa seal at the University of Vermont. The seal is awarded to the highest ranking students in the class. The students who have received the Phi Beta Kappa seal at the University of Vermont are:

French books are a thing of the past in New Lebanon school. There is no longer a need for students to carry around books of any sort. Instead, they carry around a slip of paper with a number on it. The number represents the book they are supposed to be reading.

The University of Michigan is to have a Sunday college paper. The paper will contain syllables written by the students in the various departments.

Three hours after they write "At Last" on the lessons of their English composition, the students are unable to say "At Last."—Caldwell News.

At Dartmouth College they are rejecting young men who are not married.

Intelligence tests similar to those used by the army during the war will be used in classifying the new freshmen at the University of South Dakota College. The tests are designed to determine the ability of the students in reading, writing and mathematics, as well as their intelligence in general.

Croots at Northwestern university are learning new words as they go along when dining with a patient. They are learning new words from books, newspapers, magazines, and any other source at their disposal.

Dr. William E. Brown, of the Minneapolis Messenger, has given a series of talks on the subject of money. The talks were given on the occasion of the closing of the college year.

New Coaches Come From Tech

Henry Swasy to Assist in Physical Education

All New England End

Widener-Award-Winners—Have a Wide

In Physical Education

Good Time at Fessenden School

Director of athletics, William H. Campbell, has lately extended a invitation to the following members of the faculty to assist in the physical education department of the college:

Professor in Physical Education and director of athletics, William H. Campbell, has lately extended an invitation to the following members of the faculty to assist in the physical education department of the college:

The summary:

2. Litchfield, '23.
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**GEORGE & PHILLIPS**

We have just completed our first year giving value for value and the splendid results are known to our customers. We are offering hundreds of "Anniversary Specials." Come over and visit us and you will be convinced.

**DRAKE'S RESTAURANT**

A Complete Line of Soups, Steaks and Chops at all times. Try our noonday and supper "specials" at most reasonable prices.

**OUR MOTTO: "Quality and Service."

$6.00 MEAL TICKETS $5.00

**GRANTS**

Open for business in the new store. Located, Concordia, Asylum, Topeka, Newpaper & Magazine, $6.00 MEAL TICKET FOR $4.00

**Dover, N. H.**

Have Dept Store Issued for Best, American Brothers' Association Travelers Checks for Sale.

**CHRISTIAN WORK**

R. Dall. Fisher, Bradley's Pastor

Work-Day Office Hours: 11:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. 3:00 P.M. to 4:30 P.M.

**STRAFFORD SAVINGS BANK**

ASSETS $7,050,678.85

Deposits Placed on Interest Monthly, 6%.

**DOVER**

**HARMONY SHOPPES**

10 Water St.

Exeter, N. H.

**NORIES CAFE**

New Located in Petee Block and open for business. We are here to serve the Faculty and Students of the College with the best that the markets affords.

Our regular Dinners and Sandwiches are unexcelled for the price.

STEAKS, CHOPS and SALAD are of the best.

We also serve Afternoon Teas from 2:50 to 4:00.

$6.00 Meal Tickets, $5.00

**NOTICE ALUMNI**

The Secretary of the Alumni Association desires to have the following information for the Alumni Directory. If you are a member of the class of 1917. These annual data are the only means of keeping in touch with the many thousands of undergraduates and activities and it is desired to complete the Alumni Directory with the data of the Alumni Association. Any person having a copy of the 1921 Granite which they own is requested to fill out the Alumni Directory, which is available at the time the 1921 Granite is mailed. If you are a member of the class of 1917, please fill out the Alumni Directory.
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**OLETHROPS-FARNHAM COMPANY**

ROCHESTER

CLOTHES AND SHOES OF THE BEST KIND

**DURHAM HARVEST**

Second and Fourth Places in Weight Events again went to the same individuals. Coach A. H. Sawyer, '21, corralled four points in the discus and fourth in the hammer throw to garner a total of six points. The team that took the trip was composed of nine men and their record was as follows: A. H. Sawyer, 1st, Avery N. H. Bean, 2nd, D. H. DeSousa, 3rd, J. H. Beattie, 3rd, J. F. Farmer, 4th, S. S. Curtis, 5th, D. H. DeSousa, 6th, D. H. DeSousa, 7th, and Roderick Soppy, 8th. The strength of the team, Tech '20, was $5.00 "Sherry" Soppy was not a do
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